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STUMPED! I OUTLOOK IS BLOEiFINE WEATHERREBELS ACTIVE

diit AiUMve

CONGRESS NOT TO!

LET UP FOR THE J A CAUSE FOR

THANKS

GLORIOUS SUNSHINE AND BRACING

AIR BRING GLADNESS TO ALL

WHO MADE IT A POINT TO EN- -

j IN COLORADO

STRIKE

GOVERNOR AMMONS ORDERS THE

RELEASE OF DOYLE, ALLEGED TO

BE IMPLICATED IN THE BELCHER

MURDER, AND STRIKE CONFER- -

ENCE CANNOT AGREE.

HOPE OF SETTLEMENT

j GF STRIKE ABANDONED

j Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 27. Not with-- 1 - -
standing the action last night or Gov-- ,

Gul.iolls wt,at,pr with abundant r

Amnions in ordering the release eMnPf ,hfi air Jugt cold P0ligh to put
of E. L. Doyle, secretary-treasure- r tone in one's muscles contributed

j district 15, United Mine Workers of havf,t,1v to mii.k ThankKKivinK day one

LO
j

SO SAYS REPORTS FROM MEXICO

CITY IN TELLING OF RECENT

ENGAGEMENTS. FEDERALS WILL

ORGANIZE LANCER CORPS FOR i

SERVICE AGAINST REBELS.

UNO WIRES CODE

MESSAGE TO BRYAN

Mexico City, Alex., Nov. 27. Over

filly rebels were killed yesterday in

the course of three sharp engagements
between a force of 100 revolutionists
and a body of fedt-ra- l troops under
Colonel Celso Aguilar in Tlaxoala,
cording to advices received at the war
office.

The rebelB, who had committed
many depredations in the vicinity re-

cently, were ' discovered by the fed-

eral troops at San Damian Texoloc.
For over an hour they resisted the at-

tack, but were finally driven iji the
direction of Sa n Andres Cuamilpa,
where they made a second stand.
After another stubborn fight, the re-

bels fell back on the town of San Die-

go and dispersed only when their am-

munition was exhausted.
Fifty three bodies of rebel soldiers

are said to have been found on tho
battlefield, while the federal loss is

reported as having been insignificant.
A column of federal troops corn- -

manded by General Rubio Navarrete
was ambushed yesterday by a Btrong
body of rebels near Santa Cruz, while
moving from Monterey toward Cludad
Victoria. The federals were caught
in a ravine by the rebels, who poured
in a heavy rifle fire from the hillside.

The rebel troops were eventually
driven off, leaving some seventy dead
on the field. The federal commander
admitted that twenty of his men were
killed.

Another rebel force yesterday sack-

ed the town of San Dionlsio, in the
state of Puebla. They did not even

spare the church, which they looted
aftei killing the sacristan. Such a

thing is unasual, ehuwibes ad priests
generally being respected by the raid
ers

,4 rfmnntoh from San Luis Potosl

America who was being neiu u me

military authorities. General John
Chase and Judge Advocate Major
J. Houghton this morning proceeded
with their plans for the trial of sever
al cases of alleged crimes growing out
nt tho ntrike tiv military court. The
ainionncement of the personnel of the

military commission is expected some
time today. Doyle was released last

night and so far no action in the mat-

ter has been taken by the civil au-

thorities.
A big demonstration took place last

night at tho Ludlow tent colony when
the news of Doyle's release became
known. The strikers paraded about
camp signing the union "battle song"
and speeches were made denouncing
the state militia.

The clash between Governor Am-

nions and General Chase, coupled with
the news of the failure of the Denver
conference yesterday has given rise
to a feeling of pessimism over the
strike situation and no hopes are en-

tertained locally either by miners or

operators for a- speedy settlement.
General Chase has made no state-

ment concerning the action of Govern-

or Amnions in superseding him in the
Doyle affair.

Want Meetings Resumed.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 27. Governor
Amnions spent the forenoon in confer -

ence with leaders of the Colorado

mine owners and strikers, in an effort
to have the meetings between
strike settlement committees res
ed. He said at noon that he wo

prepare a statement regarding
situation some time before night.

The governors reports iikulhib ,

everything is quiet in the strike zone.

Governor Amnions and Adjutant Gen-

eral John Chase held a conference by

telephone.

SUIT FILED OVER
TWELVE FAMOUS

OIL PAINTINGS

Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 27. In n

suit on file today, the United States
district court Is petitioned to require

ZELAYA JAILED

FOR MURDER

IN 1911

FORMER PRESIDENT OF NICARAGUA

IS ARRESTED AT MIDNIGHT IN

WASHINGTON, AND WILL BE

HELD UNTIL EXTRADITION PA-

PERS ARRIVE.

HOLIDAY

DEMOCRATS IN CONFERENCE WORK

ON CURRENCY BILL AND, EX- -!

PECT TO HAVE IT IN SHAPE

AND MADE A PARTY MEASURE

BY

HITCHCOCK AT HOME

SURPRISED BY ACTION

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27.

Thanksgiving day was spent by the
senate Democrats hard at work in con-

ference on the administration curren-

cy bill with geared up legislative ma-

chinery moving at a rapid rate. The

conference made such progress that
the currency leaders declared the bill,
with possibly one section excepted,
would be ready for consideration by

the senate when the conference fin-

ished its evening session. In the
absence of Senator Hitchcock, no one
presented the amendments he and
the five Republicans of the committee
had framed, and the conference sped
through section after section, consid-

ering the Owen-Glas- s bill practically
without change. Senator O'Gorman,
who aided Senator Owen in present-
ing the bill to the conference, predict-
ed that with the exception of the sec-

tion fixing the number of regional re-

serve banks, the bill would be com-

pleted today.
The number of banks has not been

decided on and was passed over at the
request of Georgia senators, who fear-
ed that Atlanta might be handicapped
if a regional bank were created In

some other southern city, probably
New Orleans.

It was understood that an attempt
might be made to pass a resolution
binding the Democrats to support the
administration bill.

Senator Hitchcock was expected to
refuse to Bupport the conference bill.

Senator Lane of Oregon, has so far de-

clined to go into the conference and
Senator Newlands, while attending
the conference, has an original plan
which he intends to press on the floor
of" .

The deflection of three Democrats
might impair the majority in the sen

if the Republican lines hold.

to yesterday's action of the Democrat
ic senators on the currency bill:

"The calling of the Democratic con-

ference was a surprise to me. I heard
nothing of it until I was starting to
take the train Tuesday afternoon.
Senator Owen's speech on Monday in-

dicated a conciliatory disposition.
"This led me in my speech on Tues-

day to adopt a similar plan and to
confine my arguments to the merits
of the bill agreed upon by my section
of the committee and reported by me.

"A general spirit of feeling pre-

vailed on both sides of the senate
chamber and the prospect for an amic-

able adjustment of differences and
early action seemed bright. To some
extent this has been marred by the
excessive zeal of the conference.

"Its drastic action in ordering ses-

sions day and night, including the

"Another possible result is that the j

Republicans may resort to a filibuster
out of resentment and If this should
occur, the passage of the bill might be

delayed instead of expedited.

PEACE ON WESTERN
HEMISPHERE IS

CELEBRATED

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. The
fourth annual Thanks-

giving celebration with its attendant
mass, service of Thankful unity be-

tween the Uultsd Ststce asd ttc
twenty-on- e Latin American Republics,
was observed here today.

President Wilson, Secretary Bryan
and a number of other cabinet offi-

cers, all the diplomats from Latin-Americ-

Chief Justice White, and
other public officials attended.

St. Patrick's church was decorated
with American and n

flags. A dove of peace holding to-

gether in its beak the flag of the
United States and that of the

union, symbolized the peace
of the western hemisphere for which
prayers were offered. Cardinal Gib-

bons was present.

day says trains are running as far j During the morning session the cou-nort-

as Vanegas where the federal ference accepted the Owen provisions

troops are concentrated. Communi-- i by which the new regional banks

caticn, however, is Interrupted further would lie capitalized by subscription
north,' where the rebels are reported! by national banks and by which the

to have dynamited some trains and j banks would be controlled by the

are still in command of the railroad. member banks electing six out of nine

A corps of lancers for service directors. About h of the

against the rebels in the north was bill was completed when the confer-authorize-

by the Mexican war office, !ence took a recess to allow the sena-whic-

today commissioned two young! tors to get hurried Thanksgiving
to form a body of these ners.

troops. The officers recently returned Omaha, Neb., Nov. 27 United

from France and the lances for the .States Senator G. M. Hitchcock, who,

troopers are said to have arrived Mrs. Hitchcock arrived at their

ready from Germany. War depart-- j home from Washington today, said
ff,v.ii hoiieve the lance will to the Associated Press in reference

; JOY NATIONAL FEAST OF THANKS-- j

GIVING TO DAY.

HUNDREDS ATTEND

CHURCH SERVICES

of lhp ,nost enjoyaljlo holidays seen
,in ganta pe.

It was indeed a day of prayer and
rest for many. For several hours the
act of thanksgiving was performed
at various churches by the devout,
fn the afternoon the weather tempted
hundreds to leave their happy fire-

sides and saunter out In the fields and
up the canyon, enjoying the scenery
or answering the impulse to hunt
game.

A striking and beautiful featuro of
(he celebration in Santa. Fe was tho

!rewliboys' dinner given at the Monte- -

uima hotel by Mrs. Doran. There, at.
1:90 o'clock the little fellows proved
their capacity to manage a g

big Thanksgiving dinner of many
courses so many that the boyish
eyes bulged like rabbits at visions of
gastric glory-Al- l

of the offices city, county, state
and federal were closed. Not. even
the marriage license bureau door was
open. The officials ana tnetr assist-
ants gave thanks In the true style.

The day's festivities will be con
cluded with a brilliant entertainment.
at the Allison Mission school by the
pupils whose varied program of mu
sic and song begins nt, 7:30 p. m.

Those who like to dance may twirl
and waltz at the armory, beginning
at 9 p. m. Other events of the day
were announced In the New Mexican

Ivestunlnv.

going to church, for even those who
had to be at their desks or places of
business during the forenoon took a
few minutes or longer to visit soma
church.

At the Cathedral.
At the Cathedral of St. Francis the

'.solemn mass waB celebrated at 9 a.
m. by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Antonio
Fourchegu, vicar general of the arch-- i
diocese. He was assisted by Chancel- -

lor Knbst, deacon, and Father Cancba,
There was special music

jhy the choir. The removal of the scat- -

J.eoniuas smitn conducting tnem. An
attractive musical program was car-
ried out by the church choir under
the direction of Llewellyn C, Hall.

Union Services.
The union services of the Methodist

and Presbyterian congregations held
;at the First Presbyterian church drew
la large throng at 11 o'clock this morn- -

Mr. Shinier called attention to the
first" Thanksgiving that we find re

corded of Christ and said it was cal-
led forth by the presence of material

sun has set; and the people, now that
:jne cxcKjno; nay )as cosed become
.8ware of theIr hMnger and frienaimes,
ne ,ad compassion on them ar.d was

;' " V T 7, . ; .
' "
iudi iiiv Luiivfinntiuii ui iws .YlUbltT

His disciples: then they sea o,,
of ,s c,0sest friends Jead forward a

wi10 carries in his hand a wea
Ibasktt. Jesus took the food from the
ieliiTo, live loaves and two fishes. P.e- -
f0ie proceeding with the marvel of
nerey He bent over the humble fare,... tu..,. . ...

,fu( the limited food provided fcy th
:cHm or for the unlimited food that
'was to move forth from the divine
power, or both. In any case, Ho gave
thanks for material food. We thus
have our Lord's example for offering

and all kindred gifts come from Him
Trace the history of any upon
the board and it leads you in the end

(Continued on Page Four.)

VILLA STARTS

TOMORROW IN

PURSUIT

ANNOUNCES THAT HE WILL ADVANCE

FRIDAY IN THE HOPE OF CAP-

TURING THE REMAINDER OF

THE REBEL ARMY AND THEN TO

CHIHUAHUA.

WASHINGTON WORRIED

AT TAMPICO SITUATION

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 27 Every X

business house in Juarez closed S
its doors this afternoon, upon the
issuance of an order by General
Francisco Villa that shopkeepers
must accept constitutionalist fiat

money. When he learned that
the merchants had closed their
stores rather than accept the re- -

bel currency Villa announced X

that he would confiscate their
S stocks.

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 27. Pancho
Villa announced this morning that he
would leave tomorrow with his rebel

army for Chihuahua, to attack the
teaerais wno retreateu luesmiy mBui

Eli P. Clark of this city to show cause folding erected to aid the decorators
why he should not deliver twelve l()t the cathedral, was a source of

paintings said to be the work of Will-- ; pleasure to those who attended the
iam Hogarth, to Frank McKay, trus- - service and admired the beautiful
tee for the bankrupt art concern ofcoiling und walls.
Tomlinsou-Humes- , Inc., of Chicago. At Episcopal Church.
While Clark is acknowledged as the Services were held at 10 a. m. ut
owner, McKay as petitioner prays that the Church of the Holy Faith, the Rev.

MURDER OF TWO OF HIS

COUNTRYMEN CHARGED

New York, N. Y., Nov. 27 Jose San-

tos Zelaya, former president of Nica-

ragua, arrested in bed at midnight on

a charge of having committed murder
in Nicaragua, was held today without
bail pending extradiction. Pending
the arrival of an extradition to Nica-

ragua, he was remanded to prison.
Zelaya was arrested as a fugitive

from justice on complaint of Robert
B. Wood, an assistant United States
attorney. Mr. Wood charged that n

prove more effective than the sabre.
Situation Unchanged.

Vera Cruz, Mexico, Nov. 27. The
situation at Tampico was unchanged
according to a report received here
from Larence A. Miller, U. S. Consul.

A long code message from John
Und and Rear Admiral Fletcher to

Secretary Bryan was received at the
American consulate here by naval
wireless this morning and was at once
forwarded to Washington.

Refugees Arrive From Tampico.
Galveston, Tex., Nov. 27. Ninety

refugees from around Tampico who

arrived here today on the steamer At-

lantic, said conditions were steadily
growing worse there.

When they left Tampico six days
ago constitutionalists were reported
ready to attack the port and had al

readv occupied the Burrounding coun

ttiev he ordered back to Chicago in

fulfillment of contract with the
nines to sell them.

The pictures were involved in litiga-
tion last summer when it was fought
nut that the naintings, originally pur
chased in Buffalo, for $60,000 were
tronuferred to E. P. Clark on notes ag -

. tj S125 000 with the under -

, New York and thell were

brought here on the order or tu. P.

Clark and stored in a warehouse.

warrant, ior .eiaya a Hijpreueumuii standing that Tomlinson-Hume- s wouio u.y iue nrauj icraiii
murder had been issued in Nicaragua underta)le to sell them to former V. 'choir was unusually good and the
but it did not name the alleged vic--g

Senator William A. Clark for $480,- - sermon by the Rev. ,T. M. Shimer was
tlms. It was said, however, that they )0u ' Tije art works reposed for some j"" an appropriate subject, "A Com-wer- e

two countrymen, slain twelve... , fn,.nier Senator Clark's art jplete Thanksgiving."

one of the gusheij and the ignition of
rushing streams luf oil might carry
widespread disasj r down to the coast,

iRear Admiral iletcber, it is expect- -

ed, will undertali first to get into
communication w h insurgent leaders
near Tampico an- - Induce them to re-
sect the pled itiMrn Admiral.
Aguilar.

Later today the navy department
received delayed dispatches reporting
Rear Admiral Fletcher's arrival at

Tampico and also the arrival of the
Fritish cruiser Suffolk with Rear Ad-

miral Craddock. Nothing new was re-

ported in the situation.

KING VICTOR
OPENS ITALY'S

PARLIAMENT

Rome, Nov. 27. Brilliant ceremony

today attended the opening of the

Italian parliament by King Victor
Emmanuel. The king, accompanied
by Queen Helena, and the royal prin-ccrs- ,

drove in state carriages through
tireitf lined by immense throngs to

;he senate house. When he entered

the parliamentary building, the as-

sembled deputies and senators arose

and cheered him.

Leonida Hissolati Bergamaschl, lead-

er of the reform socialistic propagan-

da, Ferri, independent socialist, and
Carlo Dell'Acqua, republican, took
the oath In the presence of the king,
a form unprecedented in the Italian
parliament, where socialists and re-

publicans hitherto had always stayed
away from the opening.

The king's speech from the throne
was greeted for the first time by rep- -

oot,,oHvBa . ,nHMpa nf the na

the conquest had given Italy a civil
mission which It would accomplish
with respect for the native religion,
family life and property.

It would also open a field for lla
emmi-atio- near the mother

librium of forces which was the best
guarantee of peace.

His majesty urged strengthening of
the army and navy and the placing of
Italian finances on a more solid foot-

ing and appealed to the , wealtheir
classes to show their - patriotism by
acceding cheerfully to increased taxa-
tion. .

veins ago, and that the death of Le- -

roy i:annon anu i.eimaru utoc juici-ican- s

slain in Nicaragua, in 1909, in

an uprising against the Zelaya regime,
had nothing to do with Zelaya's arrest.

The official document asking for
the extradition of former President
Zelaya on charges of murdering two
countrymen in Nicaragua, had not

plessings. He continued:
PRESIDENT WILSON TO "A great company has followed Him

SEE ARMY AND NAVY GAME.illl0 the rPsion heyond a aIi(! Tho

after attempting to take Juarez fromitjon ma(Je poSBil)le by the fntroduction
him. He believes that other rebel for--1

,n Ita)y of universal guffrage His
ces have got between the retreating majpsty recapitulated the conquest of
federals and their base at Chihuahua L,bya paving tribute to those who
and that he will be able to capture jbpd fallen jn ,lie flghtins. He said

try with disastrous results to the j holidays appears to me unwise,

property of many of the inhabitants, "This method may push the bill

J. Latter, a ranchman, said that through by main strength and awk-i- t

had become impossible to make wardness and may reduce the time of
ten days or two weeks, buteven a living. df bate to

"Crops, if grown, cannot be market-- ' it will arouse party animosities which

ed," he said. "They fall into the will detract from the merits of the
nf constitutionalists or federals etission.

'the W"son intends to leave early totnor- -
been received at state department;

...i.- -t t Koor, o 'row for New York to spend part or
the entire command or annihilate it

Today was an off day in Juarez. Vil-

la and most of his officers attended
the opening of the Juarez jockey club.
All the dead have been buried and the
wounded are all now in temporary

conference the day with 'friends and to go to.I:akng ready ff)r tne most llralnatihearing became merely a
between Solicitor Folk and Corry M." arm' Hll1 ,navv fuo,1,a11 samfb !of His mlracl. The thousands

'""day, he had two engage.! to- - seated on the grom, nnd ar(JStadden, the former dictator's attor- -

Washington, Nov. As President

- " ' " , h.vn."IZJuciuuua(n
in the afternoon with Sir William

Tyrrell, pnvate secretary to Sir hd- -

ney. In the meantime Zelaya was a;
prisoner in New York, where he was
nrrpstpri last niirht

Mava-- extradition is asked in con-i""- "

nection with the deaths of Domingo
ward Grey, the British foreign secre-,),,- ,

tary.
With McComba the president dis- -

cussed politics in general and preliini- -

,,.,.. ... . 1,

Toribio and Sixto Pineda, at Mesa,
April 21, 1911.

Opening of his preliminary exami--

nations, Americans, Cannon and Groce
in 1902, is made in the papers accord-- ;

ig to advices here. Diplomats point
out that under the extradition, treaty
with Nicaragua Zelaya could not bej
prosecuted tor tne Killing 01 yaunou
lllia IjlOCe Uim'fB Ul riuaumwu '

specifically asked for that purpose.

auuui 011 imam o noii, v. iuu gave iiiaiitvo. vt nr'4 ;ru iiuv
fldalg commpnt I)lirillg hisics,, whether the thanksgiving was

hospitals in Juarez. The rebel sol- -
j country and Bo prevent Italian sub-dier- s

are being given clothing and jpcts from wall((,rmg to distant lands,
ammunition today preparatory to thej The king amloullcea that many

tomofrow. forms were to be introduced in Italy
Situation at Tampico. and alluded to the intention of the

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. While government to give Italian women
rear Admiral Fletcher has obtained their "rightful place."
formal pledges from the constitution- - j His majesty said the most ample
alist general Aguilar, that there shall religious liberty would be given the
he no interference with foreign oil church, but that it would be prevent-propertie- s

about Tuxpam, there ied from interfering in siate affairs, as
some concern as to whether that is the government could not admit any
broad enough to cover the rather cri-- limitation of its sovereingty.
tical situation at Tampico. j Of the Balkans, the King said the

It is thought at the navy aepartment accord between Italy and the other
that there is little danger of any ac-- ; European powers had prevented
tion by constitutionalists near Tam- -' graver conflicts arising than those

plco that would threaten actual des- - j which had occurred. Italy, he said,
traction of the great oil tanks at that desired the Balkans to enjoy peace
port. Though no specific instructions and prosperity and experience had

been given to the American monstrated that the triple alliance and
naval commanders, they are expected the triple entente had created an equi- -

or escaping these, the bandits get i

them." . j

Few of the refugees required finan- - j

cial assistance, though they said they
expect to lose all of their holdings in

Mexico. There were 84 Mexicans in
the number.

PROMINENT CITIZEN OF
COLORADO SPRINGS DEAD.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 27.

Guarded by hiB faithful Airdale dog,

the lifeless body of Thomas C. Peace

prominent bond broker of this city,
was found at midnight in the road at
Ludlow, about 20 miles west of here.
Nearby was the noree which he had
been riding and in a pocket was found
a note telling that he was badly in-

jured and could not stay where he
was. It is supposed that he was
thrown from his horse as a stirrup
was broken, but the mystery of the I

death will not be cleared until after
an inquest which has been set by the
coroner of Teller county, for this aft-

ernoon, has been held. Mr. Pease left
here yesterday afternoon for Ludlow

to look over some land with a view to
purchasing it He was not seen after-

wards until his body was found by a

passerby, -

!stay here, Sir William has oteii Pros
wlgon twce befor(? an( ,hPy

ye excnangpd infornlatit)1) on Mex- -

ico.

. . , . n.il irr A A

Hit I Ofur r L.nwv

ing, the court says, is unsound, as
'no criminal should be allowed to es- -

cape punishment because some one
else is more of a criminal or more

dangerous to society than he."

PRINCE MAY ATTEND IS CONSTITUTIONAL thanks for those gifts which supply
OPENING OF CANAL, j Bisnlarck, N. D., Nov. 27. Thethe needs of our bodies. In this

Nov. 27. A suggestion that North Dakota law prohibiting the salejspect we shall do well to follow His

the prince of Wales should attend the of snuff, passed at the last session pleading.
official opening of the Panama canal of the legislature, is constitutional.! "It ought to be occasion for bring--

under consideration by King George jThe state supreme court so decided iniing to our thought the benevolent

to the Liverpool Courier. a decision handed down late last night, llation that God holds the lowest wants

Such recognition of the event would j The plea that the law singles out ajof life, the blessed moment when we

in the United States, the certain alleged vice without abolish-- 1 recognize that food, clothing, shelter

to act on their own discretion In pro- -

tecting the properties.
The real danger, if any existed,

would lie in interference with pipe
lines running twenty five miles into
the interior of Tampico. Naval offi-

cer sestimate that it would require a
small army to protect the wells and
pipe lines. The. lifting of a cap from

Courier says, and would help obliter-nt- p

Rome of the ill feeling by the
British government's decision against:
official participation in the Panama- -

Pacific exposition.


